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Executive Summary

2014 concluded another successful year for QACE operations, working hard to 
meet the obligations placed on it. The year has seen a number of important 
developments and follow-up actions to be reported: 

• Major actions have been taken with the QACE Members to meet the EC
Regulation 391 2009 requirements as the quality assessment and certifications
entity.

• Increased targeting, based on the data accumulated   in 2013 and 2012, and
the result in improvement actions, siginificantly increased the effectiviness of
the observation  program.

• QACE completed the first two year cycle of Individual Recommendations
delivered to its eleven Members.

• Based on the observed audits and assessment of audit findings, QACE would
draw attention to the five 2015 Collective Recommendations detailed in Annex C.

• The response of the ROs and ACBs to initial concerns and deficiencies noted by
QACE in 2011 and 2012 over the consistency of ACB audits was commended in last
year’s report. QACE is pleased to be able to report a further general improvement
in 2014 and another positive reaction to the QACE recommendations and concerns.
The level of consistency and performance across the ACBs and the individual
auditors has moved from satisfactory in 2013 to  being highly credible in 2014.

While meeting the requirements for an independent quality assessment and 
certification entity has been the necessary focus for 2014, the QACE Board sees a 
longer term role for itself and opportunity to combine the various stakeholders 
involved with RO oversight.• Establising a formal relationship with IACS and the Quality System

Certification Scheme.
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This is the fourth QACE Annual Report, with the purpose of recording QACE 
activty and communicating the Collective Recommendations (Annex C) to interested 

parties. 
“QACE - Entity for the Quality Assessment and Certification of Organisations 
Recognised by the European Union CIC” was founded on the 24 November 2010 by 
the then 12 organisations recognised by the European Union (Annex B). The 
establishment was the result of a mandatory requirement in the EU Regulation (EC) 
No 391/2009 that an independent body shall carry out “frequent and regular 
assessment of the quality management systems of the recognised organisations”. 

QACE is incorporated under the English Companies Act 2006 as a private limited 
and community interest (not for profit) company. The company has its office in 
London.
QACE exercises its mandate by conducting observations and assessments of the 
audits and certification carried out by independent Accredited Certification Bodies 
(ACBs) contracted by the EU ROs to the extent that it will verify and assess that the 
requirements of ISO 9001 and of the internationally recognised quality standards for 
Recognised Organisations (ROs), including the IACS Quality System Certification 
Scheme (QSCS) requirements as adopted by QACE and as set out in the QACE 
procedures. 

I
Introduction

The QACE Scope of Activities is defined as:

“The Assessment of the Quality Management Systems (QMS) of the EU Recognised 
Organisations (ROs) in accordance with the principals of ISO 19011:2011 ‘Guidelines for 
auditing management systems’, through the witnessed application of the ISO 
9001:2008 and IACS Quality System Certification Scheme (QSCS) requirements by ISO 
17021:2011 accredited certification bodies”.

The main basis of assessment is the ISO 9001 quality standard. The inclusion of ISO 
9001 expertise from the accredited bodies and their auditors in addition to the 
technical audit defined under the IACS Quality System Certification Scheme (QSCS) is 
having a significant impact. 

All ROs are also required to have a QMS compliant with the “IACS Quality Management 
System Requirements” including rules and procedures compliant with the IACS 
Technical Resolutions. QACE in its review of QSCS, before it was formally adopted, 
recognised that the highly technical nature of the ROs work requires a combination of 
audit facilities; verification of the processes and controls but also verification of the 
technical compliance and performance necessary to protect and improve the quality 
and safety of the ships and the people and cargo that they carry.

II
Scope of Activities

In 2014 QACE established a formal relationship with IACS, one aspect of which is the 
QSCS Annual Report to the IACS Quality Committee in February of each year to provide 
feedback and improvements to the QSCS scheme identified during the preceding year’s 
observations and audit analysis. In this way QACE is intimately involved with the 
scheme it has adopted. 

QACE having been established in accordance with Article 11 of the EU Regulation (EC) 
No. 391 2009 implements its powers under the Minimum Specific Criteria B.8 .  Which 
requires all ROs to have a Quality Management System certified by the independent 
certification body (QACE).  
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III
The 2014 Work Plan

Previous years work plans have included :

• The regular assessment of the RO’s Quality Management Systems (QMS);

• To collect information in order to formulate and adopt individual and collective
recommendations for the improvement of ROs’ processes and internal and
external control mechanisms;

• To enhance the ability of ROs to identify rapidly and then correct weaknesses in
their rules, processes and internal controls for the safety of the ships they
inspect and certify, and

For the first years of operation the main focus for the observations was the 
consistency of audits and the fulfilment of requirements defined for the audit 
and certification processes. Then to extend the number and scope of the 
observations 

The plan for 2014 included: 

• To take a risk-based approach to the identification of the audits it would attend

• To transfer the main assessment activity to concentrate on RO performance
rather than ACB performance

• To undertake a full analysis of audit findings with a view to increased analysis to
support the 2015 Collective Recommendations

• To complete the first two year cycle of delivering Individual Recommendations to all
ROs.

As a three year audit cycle was completed in just one year in 2013, QACE reduced the 
number of observations and increased the risk- based approach in its audit observation 
selection for 2014. Criteria for the audit selection included new auditors to the scheme, 
previous RO and ACB performance issues, remote locations outside of the RO’s home 
countries, major and complex new construction projects, higher risk during major surveys.

As part of the review the relative benefits of observing all Head Office audits every year has 
been reassessed and has been moved to a two year cycle, so that only six of the eleven ROs 
Head Offices audits were observed in 2014.

Apart from the Observation Plan the work plan includes:

• Four Board of Directors meetings and an Annual General Meeting (AGM)

• An Annual Observer’s Meeting

• A Procedure Review Project (PRP) and preparation for ISO: 9001 certification

• Visits to or from ROs to deliver Individual Recommendations

• To ensure that the audit and the certification processes are conducted
consistently, to common standards in accordance with the ISO 9001 and IACS
QSCS standards and QACE procedures.

• to include different types of audits held on each RO,

 

to collect more information to establish that the necessary actions had been taken,

if necessary, to impose additional QACE requirements.

•

•

•

to identify further opportunities for improvement and,
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Even with the adopted risk-based approach to the selection of observations in 
2014 QACE carried out 46 observations in the year (52 in 2013). 

Part of the new risk-based approach includes looking for increased follow-up of 
field issues and the audit of the plan approval and building stages of new build 
projects. 

IV
Observation Activities

In this process the need for routine annual audit of all eleven RO’s offices has been 
superseded by an every two year requirement. Vertical Contract Audits (VCAs) are 
central to the audit process, witnessing the RO’s delivery of surveys or audits on 
board the ships. Another focus for the year was the inclusion of new construction 
surveys and major surveys on ships in operation for all ROs. 

Vertical Contract Audits (VCAs) are central to the audit process, witnessing the 
RO’s delivery of surveys or audits on board the ships. 

Another focus for the year was the inclusion of new construction surveys and 
major surveys on ships in operation for all ROs. 
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IV
Observation Activities

OBS ACB RO 

01 SGS ABS Houston 12-16 May HO 

02 BSI BV Paris 2-6 Jun HO 

03 - 05 BSI BV Rotterdam 5-9 Jun CO / SL / ISM VCA 

06 SGS CCS Chongqing 11-12 Jun NB VCA 

07 & 08 SGS CCS Shanghai 14-18 Apr PA / SL 

09 DQS IRS Mumbai 26-28 Feb HO 

10 DQS IRS Pipavav 3-4 Mar NB VCA 

11 SGS KR Los Angeles 26-28 May SL 

12 SGS NK Shanghai 10-11 Mar PA 

13 SGS NK Singapore 19-20 May SiS VCA 

14 SGS NK Cebu 22-23 May NB VCA 

15 ZSJZ PRS Gdansk 31-04 Apr HO 

16 ZSJZ PRS Piraeus 11-12 Feb SL 

17 DEKRA RINA Helsinki 19-20 May SL 

18 & 19 SAI RS Constanta 22-25 Apr SL / SiS VCA 

20 -22 SAI RS    Nizhniy
Novgorod PA / SL / NB VCA 

23 & 24 BSI LR Rotterdam 7-10 Apr SL / NB VCA 

25 DEKRA RINA Tallinn 19-20 Jun SiS VCA 

OBS ACB RO Location Date Type 

26 - 28 DEKRA RINA Shanghai 
29 SGS KRS Mokpo 

30 Jun-3 Jul 

30 SGS CCS Osaka 14 -15 Jul SL 

31 SGS KRS Ningbo 17 -18 Jul SiS VCA 

32 & 33 SGS ABS Singapore 21 -25 Jul CO / MODU 
VCA 

34 SGS ABS Guangzhou 11 -12 Aug NB VCA 

35 & 36 BSI LR Rio de Janeiro 4 -9 Aug SL / SiS VCA 

37 DEKRA DNV GL Hamburg 8 -12 Sep HO 
38 SGS KRS Busan 22-25 Sep HO 

39 - 42 DEKRA DNV/GL Singapore 13 -17 Oct CO / PA / SL / 
SiS VCA 

43 DEKRA RINA Genoa HO 

44 BSI LR 17 -21 Nov 
45 ZSJZ PRS Gdansk 

NB VCA

39 - 41 DEKRA DNV/GL Singapore 13 -17 Oct CO / PA / SL 
42 DEKRA RINA Genoa 27 -31 Oct HO 

43 BSI LR Southampton 

44 ZSJZ PRS 
45 - 46 BSI BV 

Gdansk 

HO - Head Office
VCA - Vertical Contract Audit 
CO - Control Office 
(NC) - New Construction

PA - Plan Approval Office
(SO) - Ships in Operation 
SL - Service Location Office 
(MEC) - Materials Equipment Components

Location  Date Type 

17-21 Mar 17 -21 Nov HO 

24 -25 Nov 

Shanghai 

24 -25 Nov 

24 -26 Nov 

NB VCA

SiS/ NB VCA

30 Jun-1 Jul NB VCA
CO / PA / SL  

27 -31 Oct 

Southampton HO 
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V  Main Findings 

QACE can report that, while there is still much to be done, the answer to the 
questions has been positive. Looking forward to the 2015 audit year QACE asks 
that the scheme moves from a compliance to a continuous improvement cycle. 

• Have weakness been indentified?

• Have effective corrective actions been realised?

• Has operational performance been improved?

QACE asked the ACBs and the ROs some fundamental questions about 

the audit scheme during the End User Workshop in London in November 2014:

 Is it working?

What are we doing with the information collected?

With the consistency of audits raised to the necessary standards and the 
accumulation of three years audit findings, QACE is pressing for trend analysis 
and the identification of areas of improvement.

Because of the established consistency and steadily increasing standard of the 
technical audits in 2013, in 2014 QACE was able to concentrate its focus on its 
main responsibility, to oversee and continuously improve the Quality 
Management System (QMS) and performance of the Recognised Organisations.

QACE is very pleased to report this further improvement in the more marine 
specific and technical auditing of the ROs in 2014. QACE congratulates the ACBs 
and ACB auditors for this continued commitment to the scheme. 

While QACE considers the main drive for this improvement is the reduced pool 
of experienced auditors, most with extensive ex classification society 
backgrounds, this strength is also a potential major risk. Auditor resources are 
stretched so that any unplanned reduction to the available auditor team, is a risk 
to the overall audit program. QACE continues to encourage the ROs to identify 
potential auditors from staff that may be retiring early and that want to continue 
to contribute and benefit the marine community.

• Have the RO’s systems, processes and controls been thoroughly tested?

QACE has described this as ‘two standards … double the benefits’.

The QACE Collective Recommendation (CR) number 1 encourages all ACBs and ROs to 
concentrate on these opportunities. 

These concerns can be balanced by the very encouraging practices witnessed by QACE 
when the auditing implements the best of both the marine industry technical QSCS and 
ISO 9001 continuous improvement standards. The happy marriage of the deep dive 
technical audit and technical findings and the implementation of continuous 
improvement as the ISO 9001:2008 central principal has been greatly enhancing the 
identification of weakness areas and effective corrective actions. 

Returning to the theme of auditor resources and the benefits of a small practiced 
auditor pool QACE has also been encouraged by the auditors' own suggestion to 
include in the annual three day training a focus on shared experience. While the 
mandatory course must contain training with regard to high risk and new statutory 
requirements the cross-fertilization of ideas, concerns and best practice provides many 
benefits.  

The improvements by ACBs, noted from 2013, continued in 2014. As a result QACE, 
while maintaining its monitoring of the ACBs, is focussing on RO performance.

The QACE 2013 Annual Report drew attention to three areas of the audit system 
that required improvement, 

It is also encouraging that QACE has identified a number of best practices that have 
been developed by ACBs and ROs that can be employed generally to raise the standard 
and effectiveness of the RO’s management systems. 

• Correctly assigned Non-compliances not observations

• Have effective corrective aimproved selection of the most appropriate Vertical 
Contract Audits (major surveys on older tonnage).

• Improved findings analysis and closure.

It is a positive development that for this 2014 report there are no simlar levels 
of concern.
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VI
Recommendations

The QACE 2015 Collective Recommendations (CRs) are key 
outputs from the observation and audit process. The five 2015 
recommendations are detailed in Annex C.

Collective 
Recommendations

QACE is pleased to report that the responses to the 2013 
recommendations have been of a consistently high level of 
content and completeness. The feedback has been positive 
that the recommendations have been useful in raising issues 
and establishing effective improvement.

QACE monitors the effectiveness of the CRs during the 
following observation year and can again report that effective 
actions have been witnessed with regards to the 2013 CRs  
improved review of the effectiveness of corrective actions 
from previous findings  auditing statutory services  
certificate accuracy  audit preparation  quality objectives  new 
construction process. 

Individual 
Recommendations

In the third quarter of each calendar year the Recognised 
Organisations are asked to comment on how the subject of the 
recommendations have been dealt with within their own, or if 
relevant, within their ACB’s organisation. The responses are 
used to assess the strengths and weaknesses and potential 
further improvements or audit focus points within the quality 
management systems and their processes and procedures.

Individual Recommendations (IRs) are another key output 
from the observation and audit process. 

Working to achieve a two-year cycle six of the Member ROs 
were visited in 2013 and the remaining five have been visited in 
2014, completing the first cycle. The IRs are typically planned 
around the observation of Head Office audit observations during 
a meeting with the RO’s most senior management. 

Designed to identify the RO’s and their ACB’s strengths and 
weaknesses using information from the results of QACE 
observed audits, analysis of the ACB’s audit findings, PSC 
performance information and other relevant publicly available 
information.

Although confidential between QACE and the RO, it is 
expected that the RO share the information with their ACB. 

QACE requests a formal response to the IRs within three months 
of their delivery. QACE monitors any RO or ACB performance 
issues during observed audits and during the two-year cycle.

QACE has been very pleased with the positive reaction to the IRs 
from the ROs who have been very supportive of the process and 
the benefits to their systems. Full and extensive responses to the 
recommendations have been received by QACE within the 
prescribed three-month period from all ROs.
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VII
Formalising the Relationship 
with IACS

As QACE has adopted is involved in the development of the IACS Quality 
System Certification Scheme (QSCS) the relationship is particularly important.

While QACE needs to ensure its independence from any other body and especially 
its own member ROs and the ROs’ main association the International Association 
of Classifications Societies (IACS), once conditions of independence are established 
a strong working relationship benefits the community. 

QACE is very pleased to report that a formal relationship has been 
established between QACE and IACS, which includes:

< Meetings > Two formal meetings in the spring and autumn of each year. 

< QACE QSCS Report > QACE adopts the IACS Quality System Certification 
Scheme (QSCS) and through a new February report from its observation 
activities is involved in the Scheme’s development.     

< Joint Audit Focus Issues > QACE and IACS have combined their   
interests to provide the audit teams with a single set of focus issues. 

 < Annual End User Workshop (EUW) > the annual End User Workshop in 
November of each year is of enormous value in feeding back to the ACBs and 
ROs, concerning QACE experience during the year concerning the scheme, 
the year’s observations and the dissemination of the strengths, weaknesses 
and best practice.  

< Auditor Training > QACE has established its auditor training requirements 
through a QACE trainer working in cooperation with IACS, at the annual 
mandatory three day auditor training course. Higher risk areas and new 
statutory requirements are a focal part of the training.

VIII 
QACE Members

The Membership of QACE changed a number of times during the year.

•

•

•

The EU Commission withdrew Registro Internacional Naval (RINAVE), the 
Portuguese classification society’s, recognition as being insufficiently independent 
and wholly owned by another Recognised Organisation. 

The merger of two previous Members Det Norske Veritas AS (DNV) and 
Germanischer Lloyds (GL) to form DNV GL AS.

During the year the Commission recognised the Croatian Register of Shipping 
(CRS). QACE welcomes CRS as its newest Member.

• The Indian Register of Shipping (IRS) is still in the process of approval of the
request for recognition.

• Turkü Loydu (TL) is still in the process of approval of the request for
recognition
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IX
European Comission Assessment

The European Commission’s DG Mobility and Transport assessed QACE against  the 
European Union Regulation (EC) No.391/2009 Article 11, which requires the RO's to 
establish and independent EO audit and certificiation entity to assess the RO's 
Quality Management Systems. Their report was issuedin October 2013 . 

QACE worked hard in 2014 to address the issues and in June 2014 submitted an 

Action Plan. The major proposed actions included:

www.qace.co

• A Procedure Review Project and process delivery in order to be compliant with
the requirement to be certified to the international business standard ISO
9001:2008.

• A Tripartite Agreement between QACE, the ACB audit bodies and the ROs to be
compliant with the requirement for QACE to have full control over the audit
and certification process.

• An formal relationship with IACS and with the development of the Quality
Certification System, (QSCS )adopted by QACE.

X
Concluding Remarks

The year 2014 represented the fourth year of QACE operations. Last year’s annual 
report summarised the year as being ‘a year of learnt lessons, consolidation and 
improvement’. The QACE Board of Directors, in preparing this year’s report, realise 
how much has been achieved again in 2014.

As has been explained, the environment in which QACE operates is fast changing 
and, while understanding the difficulties associated with its plans, the QACE Board 
finds itself confident that it can meet the challenges and drive the improvements 
that the stakeholders and industry are looking for.

The effectiveness of the assessment programme can be best demonstrated by the 
changes that have been implemented as a result of the strength, relevance and 
impact of the QACE collective and individual recommendations, such that 
important RO quality management system changes can be demonstrated.

QACE focus has already turned to the performance of the ROs rather than the ACBs 
auditing them. QACE has moved to assessment rather than observations for 2015, 
working with the ROs and ACBs in establishing a Tripartite Agreement to formally 
establish the relationships and QACE involvement over the audit and certification 
process. Once established, QACE plans to issue RO Certificates of Compliance 
Certificates at the beginning of 2016.

Feedback from the many stakeholders has been knowledgeable and informed, 
especially regarding the challenges ahead and plans for a wider scope to the QACE 
scope of activities. The QACE Board looks forward to those challenges and working 
in cooperation with all interested parties.

Last year's report alluded to another possible future with QACE making itself 
available to the IMO to take on an oversight role for the implementation of the RO 
Code, combing RO assessments under one umbrella.  
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Annex C

2015 Collective Recommendations* 

QACE has observed a fourth year of the system that is working toward consistent, 
transparent and robust audits, strengthened procedures and the continuous 
improvement of the Recognised Organisation quality management systems and 
service provision.  For 2015 QACE would draw attention to a further five areas of the 
audit system that require improvement:

3 / Fleet Monitoring effectiveness 

To ensure the early identification of potentially sub-standard ships, particularly where 
the RO is managing a large fleet, QACE views the effectiveness of the RO’s fleet 
monitoring processes as critical to success. There is evidence to suggest that effective 
implementations of recommendations 2 and 3 can positively affect RO PSC statistics. 

5 / New Construction process auditing. 

Surveyor Activity Monitoring (AM) has again been highlighted through a number of 
audit findings across a number of the ROs. The requirement of PR6 Section 5 for 
evaluation of the results of AM to identify improvements cannot be demonstrated by 
many of the ROs. 

Effective implementation can be achieved through a system for recording locally and 
analysing centrally common errors. Additional training and service improvements are 
looked for outputs. QACE would encourage the ROs to re-evaluate their process and 
ACBs to determine the effectiveness of corrective actions where findings have been 
raised in the past.   

2 / Reporting by Surveyors of Deficiencies relating to Possible Safety Management 
System Failures (PR17)

QACE has found that the effectiveness of the process to be variable implemented by 
the ROs. Where the RO’s surveyors have been clearly instructed and encouraged to 
report instances during periodical or statutory surveys when it is possible the ship is 
operating a less than effective maintenance programme they are to be reported. 
Where appropriate, follow-up surveys and further actions can be required. Where 
required actions are not implemented, class suspension is the appropriate action. 

1 / Trend analysis of audit findings and additional actions.

ACB audit non-compliances and observations (findings) have been recorded over 
more than three years for each RO. QACE, through its own analysis has found a 
three year analysis of the findings to be highly effective in the identification of RO 
performance trends, areas for improvement, required corrective actions and 
possible audit focus issues. QACE recommends that the process is implemented by 
the ACBs and ROs.
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Based on the complexity, time span and project nature of the new construction 
process QACE sees new construction auditing as an area for further development. 
QACE has seen a number of benefits from combining NB VCA’s with the plan 
approval. Follow-up of the project’s survey, classification and certification could very 
usefully be included at the HO audit. 
QACE has some concern that the current VCA audit duration is insufficient.  
particularly when travel to the yard and lengthy safety briefings detract from the 
time observing surveys aboard. 

4 / Audit preparation

* QACE has decided that as the assessment review over 2014 formulates
recommendations for the next year it is more appropriate and more up-to-date to make 
recommendations for the next audit year
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